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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NASA Deploys Foremay·s Rugged SSD Drives
SC199 Hi-Rel ® series industrial grade solid state drives have been deployed in NASA·s space
program which requires high reliability and high ruggedness.
PASADENA, California ² August 30, 2011
² Foremay, Inc., a leader of technology
innovation in solid state drives and one of
the world·s Top SSD Drives OEMs, today
confirmed shipment to NASA (the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration of
the United States) of its SSDs for
deployment in NASA·s next generation
space program. The SSDs shipped to NASA
are from Foremay·s legacy SC199 Hi-Rel
series which are well known for their high
ruggedness and high reliability. SC199 HiRel SSDs have also been deployed by other
tier one customers for military and defense
applications.
´Just letting you know the Foremay·s SSD drive did great in testing,µ said by an undisclosed
officer with a NASA· system integrator. ´We did a temperature cycle down to -40 C and up to
85 C. We also did a cold start at -40 C. Foremay·s SSD drives perform ed well under these
extreme conditions. That·s where we·ve seen a lot of other SSDs have problems in the past.µ
´Our SC199 Hi-Rel series industrial grade solid state drives have inherited Foremay·s legacy inhouse expertise on zero-tolerance design and engineering verification solutions as well as high
reliability manufacturing control processes.µ said Jack Winters, Foremay·s CTO. ´Together
with our stringent IQA material inspections and 100% testing of each drive through strict OQA
inspections, our SC199 Hi-Rel SSD drives can meet or exceed customer requirements for a wide
variety of mission critical applications.µ
About Foremay
Founded in the Silicon Valley in 2002, Foremay, Inc., is a leading organization dedicated to
technological innovations in Solid State Drives ( SSDs ) for highly reliable, mission-critical
computing, industrial computing, and enterprise computing. Foremay's vision is to bring
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reliable, rugged and high-performance solid state drives to the market with a ´Green
Initiativeµ in mind. Foremay is headquartered in Pasadena, California, USA.

Foremay logo®, Green Technologies® and SC199 Hi-Rel® are all registered trademarks of
Foremay, Inc. Any product name of another company or organization mentioned is the property
or trademark of its respective owner.
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